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Date 03 March 2019 

Hares Speedy Humper  
& Wankelsplitz 

Venue Puttenham  

OnOn The Good intent 

 

BEEN THERE,  DONE THAT,  
AND YES,  HERE WE ARE 

IN T-SHIRTS  

The hares had probably not 
realised how often we have 
run around Puttenham 
Common, so that their trail 
proved unusually easy to 
solve. It is true that Randy 
Pandy had probably not run 
the area so often: as a result 
his checking was heroic, many 
times wildly adrift but always 
keen to catch up within one or 
two minutes. Popeye did know 
the area, but after  one anchor 
in flour he vanished, doing his 
own thing, not even running 
the trail backwards. 

We were told 4.6 miles, in 
which case we averaged 4 
mph, which is fast for Surrey. 
Yes, the hares had pity on us, 
and in view of the weather 
kept it all short.: a right hander 
taking in all the lakes, visiting 
the bottom car park, using the 

western boundary of the 
Common. In fact the rain 
held off, more or less: we 
can hardly say we got wet. 
We so seldom do! - Sunday 
mornings at  11 am seem to 
have a special protection. So 
it was a perfectly good 
trail—hares can hardly go 
wrong on that Common—
with plenty of scenery, to 
the extent that the dull grey 
skies allowed us to see 
anything.. 

It must be acknowledged 
that most of us at the end 
took Tosser as our model—
he was by then up with us, 
don’t ask how—and at the 
last check abandoned flour 
and just ran in. Simple is 
made of sterner stuff, and 
did find zig-zags and most 
of the flour: so, I am 
assured, did Birthing 

Blanket, though I cannot 
vouch for this. Loopy Lou and 
Kelinchi upheld female honour 
among the front runners; we 
did lose a fast lass in pink _ 
Possum, I think. 

Le Pro took his rightful place 
as RA, beginning by 
denouncing last week’s hare, 
Punani, for daring to set a trail 
on his, Le Pro’s, territory of 
choice. And it is true that none 
of us will ever forget the 
appallingly bad trail he set 
there. Bewildering he should 
wish to insist on this....The 
rituals were swiftly dispatched, 
so that we could escape the 
weather and find the pub, 
Speedy Humper gesturing 
helpfully to the south (the 
Good Intent was due north...) 
Lord Raleigh had been active 
in his kitchen cooking us 
cookies, so enhancing the 

creature comforts on offer, 
and we had an enjoyable 
morning, including the two 
small dogs, Petal’s pooch and 
Paddy. Well, Dormouse’s tiny 
tot was there too, trotting 
valiantly along. 

It has been said, even in 
these pages, that all men want 
from a woman is to get laid. 
This absurd assertion ignores 
all of the rich and rewarding 
relationship which mature 
partners can enjoy, but it does 
have a curious echo in the 
words some women use, 
“They all just want the one 
thing”. What this shows is that 
the speaker has only ever 
taken an interest in men who 
are driven by such an ignoble 
and depressing obsession, a 
pathetic form of priapism, a 
quest for scalps or notches on 
a gun. So the girl who says 

this is revealing more about 
herself than she intended. 

Our own Surrey Hash has 
so many excellent examples 
of enduring unions that I am 
confident we buck the 
national trend. When I last 
saw statistics, 42% of UK 
marriages end in divorce, not 
counting unhappy 
separations which do not 
culminate in divorce. So we 
do well. If you have ever 
wondered at my prompt 
departures from Circles, 
think that the girl I met 60 
years ago expects my 
company for lunch and for an 
afternoon of entertainment. 

 
ON ON! FRB 

MOA 0 2290 

 

The Hares 



Receding Hare-Line  Runs start at 11:00 sharp! 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: sh3@surreyh3.org 

Directions 

Run    2291 

Date   10 March 2019 

Hare(s) Cap'n Stagg Webb & Twinkletoes 

Venue Alfold Bars  

On On The Sir Roger Tichborne 

P Code RH14 0QS 

OS TQ0364733359 

Scribe FRB 

Our and Other Hash Events 

Twentieth First Friday Hash. Friday 1st March 19:00               
Hare(s): TBA. Venue: TBA 

Twenty First, First Friday Hash. Friday 5th April 19:00              
Hare(s): TBA Venue: TBA 

Email sh3@surreyh3.org by 10pm Sunday for inclusion of events 
in next week’s Runday Shag 

Take A281 south from Guildford for 9 miles, past Dunsfold 
Aerodrome and, at Alfold Crossways, turn right on a bend 
(s.p. Alfold, Loxwood, Dunsfold) onto B2133, Loxwood Road. 
Pub is on right after another 1.25 miles. Just after the pub by 
the bus stop is an overflow field. Park here. It is still in Surrey 
apparently. 
 
To book lunch, go to website: http://www.thetichborne.co.uk/ 
or call 01403 751 873. 

2292 17 Mar Wally, Honeymonster & Robot (Berks!)  Mytchett 

2293 24 Mar First On & Arfur Pint   Ockley 

2294 31 Mar 3s4d     TBA 

2295 07 Apr Tosser (AGM RUN)   Byfleet 

2296 14 Apr Dissa     TBA 

2297 21 Apr TBA     TBA 

2298 28 Apr TBA     TBA 

2299 05 May TBA     TBA 

2300 12 May TBA     TBA 

2300 19 May Too Posh & Hash Flash  Newdigate 

Sinners  

Dregs? Le Pro in full flow! 


